Quick Start Guide

How to Search
Enter a search term and click the search icon.

Advanced Results
View all results or access images, video and audio media, Evidence Alerts, Medical News Feed and more via the results tabs. To get advanced results, filter results by titles, date range, related concepts and advanced search filters. See related terms below your search results for more options.
ENHANCED FEATURES
Go to the Resources page (top left) to see other products and cross-searching available with your subscription. Or, access your specific STAT!Ref Library subscription via the Titles link (top left) or the home page panel with the STAT!Ref logo. Once on the titles page, use the drop-down to see titles based on specialty or use the filter tool to find a title by name. Or, navigate to a specific title using the alphabetical list.

PROFILE CUSTOMIZATION
Click Profile (top left) and customize your user experience by creating a user account. Previously created profile preferences accounts (formerly called My STAT!Ref) are still active.

SUPPORT TOOLS
Access the Help portal under Tools (top right) for additional details.

Or, if you would like a webinar demonstration or have any questions, please speak with your TDS Health Representative, call 800-901-5494 or email support@tetondata.com.
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